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Review No. 127857 - Published 6 Mar 2019

Details of Visit:

Author: GoodbyeGuy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Mar 2019 19:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Clean apartment with free parking close by 

The Lady:

Pictures are accurate - Pippa is an exceptionally beautiful woman, shoulder length light brown hair,
very pretty. Totally friendly and she puts you righta at ease. Wore a long black lacey dress which
soon came off. Stunning tattooes - reminiscent of Adele from way back.

The Story:

As a regular visitor to Milton Keynes establishments, I think this was the best 30 mins yet. This was
a late walk in and I had the choice of three new ladies. Choose Pippa for her face, clothes and
attitude- what a milf, cougar but most of all a real woman.

We both undressed and lay on the bed for some very natural GFE kissing and fondling. My cock
was soon hard and Pippa worked her way down to take my cock in her mouth but not before licking
and kissing my balls and then licking my shaft. Pippa then me the most superb blowjob - brilliant
tongue action, deep throat, hands free, and more. After some time, Pippa then asked should we
have sex. I said yes but could have spent the rest of the time getting sucked. But having sex was
the right decision. I was so hard and Pippa so moist, my cock glided into her pussy easily as she
mounted me. Pippa did all the work, riding me and grinding her pussy into me. Pippin seemed to
enjoy it and quivered a lot!- I hope she came.

She climbed off, removed the condom and started sucking and wanking me again. I asked her to
lick and suck my balls as I wanked. Her ball action was amazing - a strong tongue brought me to an
amazing climax.

After Pippa cleaned me up she gave my cock a final suck to, as she said, make sure I was cleaned
up.

Thank you Pippa - my best ever visit.
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